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Carnarvon Petroleum Year End 30 June
Share Price 0.080 A$/sh

Price Target 0.15 A$/sh
Valuation 0.15 A$/sh
     
Shares on issue 999 m, diluted 
Market Capitalisation 80 A$m 
Enterprise Value -20 A$m 
Debt  0 A$m 
Cash  100 A$m 
Largest Shareholder   Mgmt ~6%

Production F/Cast 2015a 2016f 2017f
Thailand 0.12 0.00 0.00

Assumptions 2015a 2016f 2017f
Avg Brent Oil Price (US$/bbl) 72 43 49
AUDUSD 0.78 0.73 0.73

Key Financials 2015a 2016f 2017f
Revenue (A$m) 24 12 12
EBITDA (A$m) 2 1 1
NPAT (A$m) 14 1 1
Cashflow (A$m) -2 7 6
       
CFPS (Ac) 0 1 1
P/CFPS (x) na 11 13
       
EPS (Ac) 1 0 0
EPS growth (%) -16% -93% -18%
PER (x) 8.8 79.7 97.2
       
EV:EBITDA (x) 4.0 na na
EV:EBIT (x) na na na
       
DPS (Ac) 0.0 0.0 0.0
Dividend Yield (%) 0% 0% 0%
       
ND:Net Debt+Equity (%) na na na
Interest Cover (x) na na na

Share Price Chart

Analyst Date Price Target
Jon Bishop 4th April 2016 $0.15/sh

Company Update

Investment case

The recent Roc results have built upon a hub of increasing critical mass.  
Whilst further appraisal is required drilling of the follow-up Roc-2 well mid-
CY represents a significant catalyst with risk weighted to the upside given the 
current cash backing is circa 10c/sh. The Outrim East oil appraisal well also due 
to spud mid-CY should also be keenly watched by the market.  We retain our 
Speculative Buy recommendation.

Key points

CVN is catalyst rich over the medium term following the recent successes with 
the Phoenix South and Roc-1 wells:

yy Roc-2 appraisal well is likely to spud mid CY;

yy Appraise up to 372Bcf gas and 18mmbbls of associated condensate (gross);

yy Assess additional prospective resources of up to 328Bcf of gas and 
16mmbbls of assoc. condensate (gross);

yy hub in the Phoenix area:  current thinking is that a minimum volume of 325Bcf 
and 17mmbbls of condensate will support commercial development;

yy Outtrim East-1 appraisal well also due to be drilled mid-CY;

yy Outtrim East-1 looks to help aggregate sufficient oil resources to support a 
development in the Barrow Sub-Basin;

yy The distressed oil&gas sector should throw up further A&D opportunities in 
due course;

CVN is trading more than 2c/sh below current cash backing of A$100m 
suggesting risk is to the upside;

With a largely open register, there is clear risk that CVN is subject to a corporate 
approach noting that the listed energy sector has and remains largely capital 
constraine.

Analysis

CVN is eminently back-able for future projects given the Company’s technical 
focus in the context of the clear, focused impactful exploration strategy 
balanced by a well-managed commercial approach for the Phoenix Area. 

The Company offers substantial catalysts over the CY with two appraisal wells 
planned mid-yr.  

This is particularly attractive noting the Company has a negative EV of $20m 
with $100m at bank at Dec 31 and up to $40m in future oil sales from its residual 
Thai interests.

The key catalysts are discussed below.

Carnarvon Petroleum Ltd
(CVN $0.08) Speculative Buy
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Carnarvon Petroleum Ltd
(CVN $0.08) Speculative Buy

Roc-2 (CVN 20%)

Likely to be spud mid CY the well is an updip (65m) appraisal of the Roc-1 
discovery.  The well is located ~5km due east of Roc-1 location.   

Source: Company Presentations

The well seeks to appraise the gross (CVN 20%) contingent resources of up to 
372Bcf gas and 18mmbbls (3C) of associated condensate.

The well will also assess the potential of reservoir quality (but water bearing) 
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sands updip of the Roc-1 location representing up to an additional prospective 
resources of 328Bcf of gas and 16mmbbls of assoc. condensate (P10):

Source: Company Presentations

The well will collect substantial reservoir data, taking 120m core through the 
reservoir section and undertake a drill stem test.

The well attracts the balance of the carry afforded to CVN under the Quadrant 
(prev. Apache) farm-in terms, to a total of $8m net to CVN (vs. circa $15m net 
exposure).  

Phoenix Hub Development (CVN 20-30%)

CVN estimates a minimum threshold of 325Bcf and 17mmbbls (circa 
80mmbboe) of condensate would support a commercial development.

Whilst more data is required to firm potential recoverable volumes, to date 
the Phoenix, Phoenix South and Roc discoveries have defined 90mmbboe in 
aggregate of gross 2C resource and upside of at least a further 154mmbboe.

This is encouraging that a development is possible.

Development conceptually would comprise an FSO (Floating Storage and 
Offtake) for the liquids and pipeline to shore for the gas.

Development would notionally be targeted for first oil by 2022, allowing 
sufficient time for the JV to understand the reservoir and development 
parameter and firm developable volumes.

The risks we perceive on the data gathered to data surround phase and reservoir 
quality:

yy The porosity (<10%) and permeability (10-100mD) looks on the low side 
though we highlight that this is partially mitigated by the hydrocarbon phase;

yy The mixture of hydrocarbon phases may complicate the potential for hub 
development.

We hasten to add though, that scale will see these risks diminish.

Furthermore, the discoveries have defined two lower Triassic plays in the Barnett 
member (Phoenix South-1) and the older Caley member at the Roc location.

Carnarvon Petroleum Ltd
(CVN $0.08) Speculative Buy
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This has opened up the exploration potential, not only for a future deeper test of 
the Caley play at the Phoenix South structure, but of the total 22,000km2 gross 
(CVN 20-30%) acreage position: a potential development hub has clear organic 
scope to grow in size.

Outtrim East-1 (CVN 28.5%)

CVN (and its JV partner Quadrant) plans to drill the updip appraisal test of the 
Outtrim-1 discovery, Outtrim East-1 mid CY:

Source: Company Presentations

Outtrim East-1 will investigate the potential for new oil charged sands to the 
north and east of the original 1984 well, in addition to testing the extent of oil 
discovered in the Outtrim-1 reservoir.

The objective of the broader Barrow sub-basin oil project is to discover and 
aggregate sufficient oil resources to underpin development. 

OPPORTUNITY

The Company clearly has a number of near term catalysts.

This is particularly notable CVN is trading more than 2c/sh below current cash 
backing of A$100m suggesting risk is to the upside.

It is even trading below the base case estimate of cash at bank at Dec 31 post 
net Roc-2 and Outtrim East-1 drilling cost commitments of circa (maximum) 
$20m.

With a largely open register, there is clear risk that CVN is subject to a corporate 
approach noting that the listed energy sector has and remains largely capital 
constrained.

Carnarvon Petroleum Ltd
(CVN $0.08) Speculative Buy
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Market Statistics Year End 30 June
Share Price  $0.080   A$/sh 
Issued Capital   
FP Ord  999.1  m
Opt.  -    
Total Dil. FPOrd   999.1  m
   
Market Capitalisation  $80  m
Enterprise Value  $(20) m
Debt  $-    m
Cash  $100  m

Directors
Chair   P Leonhardt
MD   A Cook
NE Dir   T Jacobson
NE Dir  W Foster
NE Dir  P Moore

Shareholders
Mgmt  ~6%

Asset Valuation A$m A$/sh
Bedout Sub Basin  45   0.05 
Barrow Sub Basin  20   0.02 
Corporate  (12)  (0.01)
Unpaid Capital  -     -   
Debt  -     -   
Cash  100   0.10 
  
Total   153   0.15 

F/Cast Production (A$m) 2015a 2016f 2017f 2018f
Thailand*  0.1   -     -     -   
Total Attrib (mmboe)  0.1   -     -     -   
Total Attrib (boepd)  342   -     -     -   
    
Assumptions    
Avg Brent Oil Price (US$/bbl)  71.7   43.5   48.8   62.5 
US$:A$  0.78   0.73   0.73   0.75 

Ratio Analysis (A$m) 2015a 2016f 2017f 2018f

 CF (A$m)   (2)  7   6   7 
 CF / Sh (Ac/sh)   (0)  1   1   1 
 CF Ratio (x)   na   11   13   12 
  -     -     -     -   
 Earnings (A$m)   14   1   1   1 
 EPS (Ac/sh)   1   0   0   0 
 EPS Growth (%)   (0)  (1)  (0)  1 
 Earnings Ratio (x)   9   80   97   63 
  -     -     -     -   
 E’prise Val. (A$m)   22   (5)  (1)  (4)
 EV : EBITDA (x)   4   na   na   na 
 EV : EBIT (x)   na   na   na   na 
 NTA/sh (A$/sh)   -     -     -     -   
 Net Debt / Eq (%)   na   na   na   na 
 Net Debt / ND+Eq (%)   na   na   na   na 
  0   0   0   0 
 Interest Cover (x)   na   na   na   na 
 EBIT Margin (%)   na   na   na   na 
 ROE (%)   0   0   0   0 
 ROA (%)   (0)  (0)  (0)  (0)

Profit and Loss (A$m) 2015a 2016f 2017f 2018f
Oil Equivalent Sales  -     -     -     -   
Deferred Revenue  -     -     -     -   
Interest Revenue  3   7   6   6 
Other Revenue  21   6   6   7 
TOTAL REVENUE  24   12   12   13 
    
Operating Costs  -     -     -     -   
Dep/Amort  -     -     -     -   
O/H + New Bus Dev  2   5   5   5 
W/O & Provisions  4   5   5   5 
EBITDA  2   1   1   2 
EBIT  2   1   1   2 
Interest Expense  (1)  (5)  (4)  (3)
NPBT  -     -     -     -   
Tax  14   2   2   3 
Minorities  -     1   1   1 
NET PROFIT  14   1   1   1 
Net Abnormal Gain/(Loss)  -     -     -     -   
NET PROFIT After Abn’l  14   1   1   1 

Cash Flow (A$m) 2015a 2016f 2017f 2018f
Net Profit  25   1   1   1 
+ Working Capital Adj.  (30)  -     -     -   
+ Dep/Amort  -     -     -     -   
+ Provisions  6   5   5   5 
+ Tax Expense  -     1   1   1 
- Tax Paid  3   (0)  1   1 
-Deferred Revenue  -     -     -     -   
Operating Cashflow  (2)  7   6   7 
    
-Capex + Development  -     -     -     -   
-Exploration  20   20   10   4 
-Assets Purchased  1   -     -     -   
+Asset Sales  58   -     -     -   
+ Other  -     -     -     -   
Investing Cashflow  37   (20)  (10)  (4)
    
+Equity Issues  -     -     -     -   
+Loan D’down/Receivable  -     -     -     -   
+Other  -     -     -     -   
-Loan Repayment  -     -     -     -   
-Dividends  -     -     -     -   
Financing Cashflow  -     -     -     -   
    
Period Sur (Def)  35   (13)  (4)  3 
Cash Balance  97   85   81   83 

Balance Sheet (A$m) 2015a 2016f 2017f 2018f
 Assets     
 Cash   97   85   81   83 
 Current Receivables   1   1   1   1 
 Other Current Assets   1   1   1   1 
 Non-Current Assets   40   40   40   40 
 Total Assets   139   127   123   126 
    
 Liabilities     
 Borrowings   -     -     -     -   
 Current Accounts Payable   1   1   1   1 
 Non-Current Liabilities   0   0   0   0 
 Other Liabilities   0   0   0   0 
 Total Liabilities   1   1   1   1 
    
 Net Assets   138   129   122   125 

Reserves and Resources
 Oil Cond Gas Total
 mmbbls mmbbls bcf mmboe

 Total   -     -     -     -   
 EV / boe (A$)     
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Copyright & Distribution

The material contained in this communication (and all attachments) is prepared 
for the exclusive use of clients of Euroz Securities Ltd (ACN 089 314 983) 
(“Euroz”) only. Euroz is the holder of an Australian Financial Services Licence 
(AFSL 243302) issued by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission 
(“ASIC”) and is a participant of the Australian Securities Exchange Group  
(“ASX Group”). 

The information contained herein is confidential and may be legally privileged. 
If you are not the intended recipient no confidentiality is lost nor privilege 
waived by your receipt of it. Please delete and destroy all copies, and contact 
Euroz on (+618) 9488 1400. You should not use, copy, disclose or distribute this 
information without the express written authority of Euroz.

Disclaimer & Disclosure

Euroz and its associates declare that they deal in securities as part of their 
securities business and consequently may have a relevant interest in the 
securities recommended herein (if any). This may include providing equity 
capital market services to their issuing company, hold a position in the securities, 
acting as principal or agent, or make a market therein and as such may effect 
transactions not consistent with the recommendation (if any) in this report.

Euroz declares that it may have acted as an underwriter, arranger, co-arranger or 
advisor in equity capital raisings, and will have received a fee for its services, for 
any company mentioned within this report during the last 12 months.

You should not act on any recommendation issued by Euroz without 
first consulting your investment advisor in order to ascertain whether the 
recommendation (if any) is appropriate, having regard to your investment 
objectives, financial situation and particular needs. Nothing in this report shall 
be construed as a solicitation to buy or sell a security, or to engage in or refrain 
from engaging in any transaction.

Euroz believes that the information and advice contained herein is correct at 
the time of compilation, however we make no representation or warranty that 
it is accurate, complete, reliable or up to date, nor do we accept any obligation 
to correct or update the opinions in it. The opinions expressed are subject to 
change without notice. No member of Euroz accepts any liability whatsoever 
for any direct, indirect, consequential or other loss arising from any use of this 
material.

We cannot guarantee that the integrity of this communication has been 
maintained, is free from errors, virus interception or interference.
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Rob Black - Managing Director +61 8 9488 1423 
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